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Travelocity.co.uk found twice the projected bookings with Google AdWords.



“AdWords is certainly one of our most cost-effective sales-driving channels. Klondike opened our eyes to the full power of Google’s capabilities. Now that we have seen the outstanding results that a campaign on Google can deliver, AdWords will continue to play a major role in our overarching marketing initiatives.” Charlotte Harper, Travelocity Marketing Director. “Keyword advertising from all programmes is at least five times more cost efficient than other online advertising that we have undertaken.” Joshua Krichefski, Travelocity Account Director, Klondike. About Google Adwords Google AdWords is the world’s largest search advertising programme, currently used by more than 150,000 businesses to gain new customers costeffectively. AdWords uses keywords to precisely target ad delivery to web users seeking information about a particular product or service. The programme is based on cost-per-click (CPC) pricing, so advertisers only pay when an ad is clicked on. Advertisers can take advantage of an extremely broad distribution network, and choose the level of support and spending appropriate for their business. For more information, go to http://www.google.co.uk/ads



A pioneer in the online travel market, Travelocity continues to be among the most popular travel services on the web. The company operates sites in four continents giving 40 million registered members access to hundreds of airlines, thousands of hotels and cruises, vacation packages and car rentals. The UK Travelocity site (www.travelocity.co.uk) engages media agency Klondike to manage its offline media strategy as well as its online marketing, media planning and buying, including keyword advertising.



Approach With the immense growth of the online travel business, Klondike’s Account Director Joshua Krichefski says travel planning has moved from being predictably seasonal to being constant. “Today, people book their holidays whenever they want,” he says, adding, “as people rely increasingly upon Internet search engines to navigate the overwhelming choice of information, the use of paid for keyword advertising has become an extremely important final communication with Travelocity customers.” Krichefski says that Google has recently become a major player in the UK market, adding, “With some of the highest volume of relevant travel searches in the UK, and users who are a good match to our target audience, our account team felt we had to approach Google for help with Travelocity’s keyword advertising,” he says. Klondike arranged a test campaign for Travelocity using Google AdWords.™ “We briefed Google to help identify all the relevant search terms for the Travelocity service, bearing in mind our need to drive flight, car hire, hotel, holiday and city break bookings,” says Krichefski. “We set up spotlight tags on the Travelocity site and click commands directed to these tags on all the keywords that we bought. This way, we were able to constantly track how many bookings were coming from each of the keywords. With our target cost per acquisition in mind, we constantly changed our bids, and hence, cost-per-click, so as to ensure that our bookings were delivered at the right cost.”



Results Krichefski says part of Klondike’s job is “to deliver bookings using keyword marketing at a lower cost per booking than can be achieved through offline advertising, including TV, radio, print.” In this regard, the test was very successful. “We have continued to utilise AdWords ever since,” he says. “The campaign has been extremely effective at both driving users to the Travelocity site and converting them to booking reservations.” Though the company cannot divulge booking volumes or cost per booking, he notes that AdWords “is now delivering twice the percentage of Travelocity bookings than we first envisioned.” in general, he says, “keyword advertising from all programmes is at least five times more cost efficient than other online advertising that we have undertaken.” “Our expectations were also exceeded when it came to the responsiveness of the Google team,” Krichefski adds. “They are always close at hand to respond to any requests, turn things around very quickly, and keep a close eye on clickthough rates, ensuring that we didn’t pay a higher maximum cost per click than necessary. They work hard for our business.”



Krichefski also likes the “great flexibility” of the AdWords tool. “It allows us to vary our budget at a moment’s notice, and gives us the opportunity to test customer reaction to new products and services immediately.” He adds that while it is difficult to compare the customer acquisition cost of Google with other marketing and advertising efforts, “Google is far more accountable in this respect than almost any other type of advertising activity.” One finding is irreducible, he concludes. “AdWords is certainly one of our most cost-effective sales-driving channels.” Charlotte Harper, Travelocity’s Marketing Director for the UK, concurs. “Klondike opened our eyes to the full power of Google’s capabilities. Now that we have seen the outstanding results that a campaign on Google can deliver, AdWords will continue to play a major role in our overarching marketing initiatives.”



© Copyright 2004. Google is a trademark of Google Inc. All other company and product names may be trademarks of the respective companies with which they are associated.
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